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Production Of All* Theater Founder 
College Play Goes To Speak Here 
I n t o  H i gh  G e a r  
Students Hard At Work On 

Scenery, Costumes, Props As 
Opening Night Nears; Other 
Committees Announced 

Robert Porterfield, Actor and 
Director, Once Received Pig In 
Payment For Performance 

State Fair Held 
In Gym Tonight 
Dancing, Refreshments, Fortune 

Teller Featured By Freshman 
Class 

Steffen is out at the plate as Whitehead of East Stroudsburg 
"smothers" State score 

State Nine Rallies 
To Beat Kutztown 
Steff en Goes Route For Lions To 

Register First Win, 11-7 

Stroudsburg Scores 
Early; Takes First 
Visitors Hit Hard In 13-7 Tilt; 

State Rallies Fall Short 
Facing Kutztown Teachers in their 

second game of the year the Blue and 
Sold baseball team took the measure 
of the coal miners 11-7. Bill Steffen 
went the route for State giving up 13 
scattered hits, four walks and striking 
out six. 

Kutztown opened their half of the 
first with one run. State came back 
to tie it at one-all. Kutztown scored 
again in their half of the second on 
two singles. State retaliated in the 
top half of the second to knot the 
count at two-all. 

In the fourth inning the coal miners 
picked up three big runs on three hits, 
a wa lk and an error. They maintained 
this three-run margin until State's 
half of the fifth. Roslin walked three 
men in a row to load the sacks. Lau-
renti scored on West's infield out. 
Hill singled in another run. Swain 
came up as a pinch hitter and blasted 
out a triple scoring two runs. He 
later scored on Porter's double and 
the inning ended with Porter being 
[Continued on Sports Page] 

It just wasn't Joe Yurcisin's day. 
Joe began the game by easily retiring 
the first man, but then the headaches 
came. Before the first inning had 
ended, Joe had walked two, allowed 
five hits, and saw six runs be chalked 
up for the Red and White of East 
Stroudsburg. However, Joe went the 
full inning, putting the fire out before 
any more damage was done. State 
could not touch Schaffer, East Strouds
burg pitcher, until the fourth inning. 
Thus, State went scoreless for the 
first two innings. 

The Red and White tide scored 
again in the top of the third, pushing 
three across with a volley of walks 
and a couple of singles. It was at 
this time that Yurcisin was replaced 
by Steffen, a southpaw and freshman. 
State again got the goose egg in the 
third. 

Steffen had a little trouble finding 
[Continued on Sports Page] 

By PAULINE ALVINO. 
When Trenton State proudly an

nounces that its all-college play is 
strictly all-college, it really means it. 

The actual directorship is worked 
into and finally assumed by a student 
director. This year Rita Keffer will 
be behind the scenes in that capacity 
on the nights of performance, fully 
responsible for the movement of the 
play. She will be assisted by Matilda 
Schwertly, who will, no doubt, be just 
as concerned. 

The professional-looking scenery, for 
which our plays are noted, is built and 
painted by students. This year the 
credit should go to the following men: 
Louis Angebrandt, Richard Callan, 
Richard Errickson, Herbert Fischer, 
Richard Frey, Nickalai Hansen, Henry 
Hassel, Arthur Hatton, Carl Holcombe, 
John Le Rose, Alfred Schneider, Don
ald Thiel, and Vincent Van Laeys. 
These Industrial Arts sophomores are 
not only in charge of scenery, but 
are also managing properties. Light
ing, which everyone knows to be of 
extreme importance, will be expertly 
handled by Leon Van Sant and Charles 
Varga. The entire group is under the 
direction of Miss Madge Burgard and 
Mr. Fred Armstrong, assisted by Mr. 
Conrad Johnson. 

The stage committee is made up of 
the following men: Walter Chesner, 
[Continued on Page 3, Col. 4] 

Robert Porterfield, founder, mana
ger and director of the famous Barter 
Theatre- of Virginia, will appear at 
the assembly on April 27 in Kendall 
Hall. 

Right this way, ladies and gentle
men, to the gala spring festival, the 
sure-fire fun fest, the STATE FAIR! 
It opens at 7:30 tonight, and lasts 
through a fun packed three hours. 

Lois Neuwiesinger is producer of 
the affair, Larry Fish is entertainment 
manager, and Lillian Schreiber is in 
charge of billing. Stanley Kelm is 
the roustabout. 

The people behind the scenes make 
up the freshmen class; all comers 
comprise those who will have a gay 
time. Everyone will have some special 
booth he'll want to stop at—there are 
game booths, refreshment stands— 
there is free dancing with the Theta 
Nu orchestra. 

Specialties include a surprise "kiss
ing booth," a mariage booth, and a 
fortune teller, and a portrait sketcher. 
Balloons will be sold at one booth, 
and to top the evening off, all may 
buy bargains at the super colossal 
White Elephant Sale. 

Veterans' Community 
Plans Improvements 

Landscaping, Playground Safety 
Measures Program of Town 
Council 

Life Campers This 
Summer Will Receive 
Outdoor Experience 

Indian Problems Given 
By Late Indian April 20 

Who will be the six lucky campers 
to represent State at Life Camp, in 
Somerset County, on June 21-30? This 
will be decided by a close examination 
of all the applications which were 
turned in to Dr. V. Crowell on April 16. 

Students from all curriculum will 
receive equal consideration since the 
opportunities offered in music, dance, 
sports and outdoor living will be of 
use to people of all curricula. Two 
credits are given for the work done 
in camp and all campers receive a 
scholarship covering the full cost of 
the trip. 

The campers are split into small 
groups led by a faculty advisor and 
are scattered in small camps about the 
area. Each group lives in teepees, 
covered wagons or other primitive 
shelters. They prepare 1/3 of their 
meals out-of-doors and attend daily 
sessions in camp-craft, woodcraft and 
games. There is also plenty of free 
time for swimming, boating and canoe
ing. Each group goes on one over
night hike during the trip. 

The assembly program of April 20 
featured Mr. Requa Bell, who gave a 
talk on the plight of the American 
Indian. 

Mr. Bell is a member of the Choc
taw Indian tribe, which enabled him 
to present a clear statement of the 
basic problem between the American 
Indian and the white man. He be
lieves that this problem lies primarily 
in the white man's individual posses-
siveness of natural resources in con
trast to the Indian philosophy of group 
possession. 

After arriving a few minutes late, 
Mr. Bell plunged into his subject, not 
having time even for the usual intro
ductory joke given by past speakers. 

As reflected by the students' antics 
during the talk, and the general in-
attentiveness and apathy, what began 
as an interesting subject, developed 
into a long, dry, chronological exposi
tion of the history of the oppression 
of the American Indians. 

Only in the closing minutes did Mr. 
Bell present his main point of the sub
ject: that as teachers we must realize 
the problem of the Indian. 

The veterans living in the campus 
apartments are planning an ambitious 
spring program. At a meeting on 
April 6 in the Princeton Room, Ray
mond Thomas, the Community Council 
president introduced a co-operative 
plan whereby the tenants will assist 
the college in carrying out an inten
sive landscaping program in the apart
ment area. It was agreed that each 
tenant would be responsible for the 
area adjacent to his home. Mr. 
Quimby and Mr. Gaydos explained 
that tenant co-operation was import
ant in the maintenance of lawns and 
grounds. 

The group decided that the most im
portant feature of such a grounds pro
gram was a playground for the chil
dren of the project. Walter Macak 
has been appointed to select a com
mittee that will go ahead with plans 
for the playground. The Lady's Aux
iliary of the Community Council also 
held a meeting in conjunction with 
the plans for the playground. 

Two new committees were appointed 
to provide a number of services 
urgently needed by the group: The 
Security Committee consists of Albert 
Wettstein, Tom Whitlock, Warren Sin
clair and Tom McNulty. This com
mittee will investigate traffic control 
in the area and suggest additional im
provements in fire warning and pro
tection, as well as general first aid 
facilities. Edmund Cordery and Ran
dal Lynch have been appointed to 
erect a directory for the guidance of 
visitors in the area. 

Mr. Porterfield 
Mr. Porterfield conceived the idea 

of this unique theatre during the dark 
days of the depn - siot While an un
employed actor walking the streets 
of New York's theatrical district he 
got the idea for opening a theatre 
where produce was accepted at the 
box office in lieu of cash. 

The theatre became a great success 
and although it was closed during the 
war, it reopened in 1946. The Barter 
Theatre made theatrical history when 
it received a grant of $10,000 a year 
from the Virginia Conservation Com
mission, thus making it the first State 
Theatre in the United States. 

Mr. Porterfield attended the public 
schools of Saltville, Va., Hampden-
Sidney College, the University of Vir
ginia and the American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York. 
[Continued on Page 3, Col. 5] 

Budget Meetings Held 
This Week; Signal To 
Run Complete Coverage 

Junior Class Present 
Many 'Shades of Blue' 
In Regular Assembly 

The junior class, under the direction 
of Edward Brown and Edward Nixon, 
presented Shades of Blue in Kendall 
Hall on Tuesday, April 13, during the 
regular assembly period. 

The program opened with choral 
speaking by the junior kindergarten-
primaries. This was followed by band 
selections. Helen Bracy submitted a 
piano medley of blues songs, including 
"Stormy Weather" and "My Blue 
Heaven." Leap Year Blues was a 
tap routine by Ed Brown and a girls' 
chorus. Next on the program was 
"Blue Rain," sung by Bill Parent and 
accompanied by the Modern Dance 
Group. 

A surprise was presented by Bob 
Bartlett and Hank Rosetti who were 
adorned with white berets and carry
ing tennis rackets. Following this 
was an, accordion solo by Peter Pati-
nelli. The Bus. Ed. Blues was a mu
sical skit to the tune of "The Type
writer Song." 

Another choral speaking selection 
by the Junior ll's was the Teacher's 
Prayer. Evelyn Gainsborg sang "In 
the Blue of Evening," while the Mod
ern Dance Group performed. 

The finale was "Blue Skies" and 
"Bye-Bye Blues," with the choral 
speaking group doing the singing. 

The Budget Committee of the Execu
tive Board has been meeting all this 
week -discussing requests for funds of 
the various organizations. From these 
discussions, and the decisions made, 
come the amount of the E. C. A. bill 
for next year. 

The committee receives form re
quests from every functioning organi
zation, including the classes, and dis
cusses each one separately. In some 
cases, the request goes through un
scathed but in most the organization 
must present "proof positive" of the 
use of their funds. 

Since the meetings are open to the 
student body, questions asked are not 
confined to the committee members 
although they are the only people who 
vote. In this way, many interesting 
facts are brought to the attention of 
those present. 

For those who have been unable to 
attend any of the meetings or have 
not known of them, read the next issue 
of the Signal for a complete resume 
of the proceedings, including a list of 
the projected appropriations. 

'NEW LOOK,' FOR EASY 
READING, ON PAGE TWO 

The "New Look" exhibited by the 
Signal on the editorial page this issue 
came after long study of newspaper 
fashions. For a number of technical 
reasons, the wider width column will 
facilitate easier makeup and will give 
us that "flair at the hip" effect. 

Using ten point, instead of eight 
point type, will make for easier read
ing and will tend to emphasize our 
"better features." Usually, editorials 
concerning the school will be found 
under the masthead and sporting the 
large type. 

But, like most of us who have tried 
to re-make our old into new, we 
flubbed the first try pretty badly. We 
let out too much and it hung down so 
far that we had to drape some of it 
over column three. 

From a journalistic sense, it looks 
pretty bad, but from a fashion stand
point, maybe it'll be called quite origi
nal. At any rate, we "can't do a thing 
with it," and will do our best to see 
that it doesn't happen again. 

I 
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The Signal: A Newspaper 
In Fact As Well As Name 

As each new editor of the Signal has been appointed, the practice 
seems to have been to establish a new "policy," either in a state
ment of policy or reflected in the content of the paper in ensuing 
issues. This is a situation which undermines the purpose of the 
publication because it becomes the organ of the person in charge, 
a practice for which the newspaper was not designed. A precedent 
should be set, one which no editor should forget, that implies that 
the newspaper is published to serve the students and the editoi is 
nothing but the leader of the staff which represents the students. 
,With that in mind some specifics are in order. 

Primarily, the Signal should be a newspaper in fact as well 
as in name. Its primary concern should be the dissemination of 
all news of student interest. It should not discriminate in any
way, except in the point of news value. It should not be the 
reflection of any one organization, class or curriculum, but should 
maintain a balance whereby all activities are reported. To some 
extent, this is impossible. But we do request the cooperation ot 
all organizations in that, if they want their activities publicized, 
as publicity or in review, they notify us or submit copy for 
publication. 

In the second place, though not less important, the Signal should 
be devoted to the welfare of the student body and the school. As 
such, its policy should remain liberal at all times, liberal in a sense 
that its attitude will not run in a set pattern; it should take issues 
as they are and judge them with only the welfare of the students 
and the school in mind. 

May We Raise A Pertinent Question! 

The age of miracles is definitely not 
oyer. 

The bus has not only arrived— 
It has a motor. 

* * * 

Tell me what's the official name? 
. . .  

Miss Hillwood II, or "Wedidn-
beleevit — Butnowthaturhere 
We'llallhelppush." * 

* » * 

It is only appropriate that we dedi
cate a little space to the fond remem
brance of Miss Hillwood. . . .  

With apologies to O. W. Holmes 
and copywrite manager: 

* * * 

Ay, tear her tattered sparkplugs out! 
Long have Ihey failed to ignite, 
And many a carburetor bout 
Has been fought on the road at night. 

Her aisles once shook with noisy tune, 
As we ventured to outer spheres, 
But then with a groan and a furious 

fume, 
She immodestly stripped all her gears. 

O better that her shattered hulk 
Should midst Quimby's Prairie rest, 
For tho we love each inch of her bulk, 
We find a mobile bus is best. 

Speaking of mobility—Have you 
registered your car? . . .  
Have to really be careful where you 

park nowadays. 

. . .  
Night photography does sound 

rather intriguing at that. 

. . .  
Final reminder that the next 

big event in the "not to be m issed" 
class— . . .  
Pygmalion—April 30 and May 1. 

. . .  

Thirdly, the Signal should be the mirror of student opinion. 
Student opinion is not limited to conditions about them, but ex
tends itself to state, nation and world thought. So it should be in 
a college newspaper. The questions arise "why should a college 
newspaper concern itself with political and international issues ? 
and "how can a student be an authority on world affairs?" In 
answer to this we could say, if a student has an opinion on anything 
he should be allowed to express it. Besides, what's a newspaper for ? 
As for being authorities, we could ask who is an authority today ? 

Opinions expressed by the Signal on student and school affairs 
should be open to the criticism by all readers. By the same token, 
opinions not expressed should be made known by letters to the 
editor, and readers have the right to demand an opinion, or clarifica
tion of one, or retraction of a wrong one. 

Opinions expressed by the Signal editorial writers are not neces
sarily those of the editor of the staff. They are also open to 
criticism by the readers through letters to the editor. All letters 
to the editor will be printed but must be signed. Names will be 
withheld if so requested. 

Feature articles ordinarily should come from the staff but if 
any student has a "pet" theme that has any value, he may submit 
it for publication. Publication will be based on originality and 
creativeness only. 

In all phases, the Signal welcomes constructive criticisms, sug
gestions and even praise. If any student wishes to join the staff, 
all that is necessary is the desire and the ability to meet deadlines. 

The efforts of the staff together with the cooperation of the 
student body, and some toleration for the mistakes of amateur 
journalists, should combine to make the State Signal, first medalist 
at Columbia Press Association and one of the best teachers' college 
newspapers in the country, first in popularity with the student body 
it serves. GENZANTO. 

In the report of the President on future building plans for the 
Trenton Teachers College, there was no mention of a new Inn or 
Student Union. The article, published in the last issue of the 
Signal, mentioned several very important additions to the campus, 
but omitted mention of either of these buildings. 

The importance of a new Inn does not need emphasizing as all 
of the students who work and eat there can acclaim. It was 
originally constructed as a rather select dining establishment for 
a limited number of people. Present usage has far outgrown the 
most exaggerated plans of the designers and leaves much to be 
desired in the way of comforts and modern design. 

A Student Union is a slightly different problem from the Inn, 
but one of equal importance. Crowding in the Community Room 
at certain periods during the day has become a definite problem. 
Clubs must meet in class rooms with little or no storage space for 
equipment that they may wish to use. Lack of so me of the simplest 
necessities requires a journey of some distance for replenishment. 
All of these difficulties could be eased by the use of one structure 
to contain a post office, recreation hall, club rooms, and a student 
operated store. 

Inquiries in the past have brought forth the information that 
this building had been planned. Lack of funds was given as the 
reason for the postponement in construction. It appears now, 
according to the latest report, that plans for this building have 
been abandoned. 

There is no question concerning the need for the buildings listed 
for future construction. It does seem, however, that the students 
are entitled to a place on campus where they may feel free to 
congregate and be provided with a few conveniences. 

Perhaps the omission of these buildings from the list was 
merely an oversight. If they are not on the list, it is to be hoped 
that the administration will consider their addition for some future 
construction. 

WILLIAM BOOZ. 

Now, that's no joke—maybe 
they will hit a ball some day. 

* * * 

Mary, Mary, quite contrary—How 
does your garden grow— 

* * * 

Well to be perfectly frank— 
with self-discipline and fertilizer. 

* * * 

Animals unaware—or the eyes have 
it. 

Congratulations to the junior class. 
* * * 

Now what has Radio City got 
that we haven't? 

* * • 

Pretty smooth timing—too bad we 
got out for class on time though. 

You can tell the cast members— 
* * * 

Every morning they take a tram to 
breakfast. 

* * * 

Sometimes they'll say "hello." 
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Topics of the Times 
There are a number of satisfactions 

which a newspaperman experiences 
from his work. One of these small 
triumphs is the final accomplishment 
of any project for which the paper has 
campaigned. The Signal is happy to 
acknowledge two events of campus 
interest which have occurred within 
the past month. 

The most recent project—which we 
consider significant—was the ex
tremely successful assembly program, 
sponsored by the junior class. As a 
result of a student poll which indicated 
that our Tuesday presentations would 
be more effective with fewer and bet
ter-paid speakers who would be alter
nated with college talent programs, 
the class of '49 applied for a place on 
the assembly schedule. They have 
shown that good programs can come 
from within Hillwood's boundaries. 
Other organizations now have an ex
cellent opportunity to improve next 
year's assembly programs; it would 
be unfortunate not to take advantage 
of the opportunity. 
We Mention In Passing 

Another item of note is the arrival 
of a new resident. Miss Hillwood II 
has been the topic of numerous Signal 
editorials and feature stories in the 
past. We are happy to welcome her 
at last. 

It was a considerable shock for the 
college population to learn that, after 
all these years,- a new bus was to re
place Miss Hillwood. For the last 

By MARY ALICE McNIERNEY. 

decade rumors have been circulating 
as to the date of arrival of a stream
lined version of our familiar, anti
quated vehicle. 

In the spring of 1945, we were faced 
with a serious crisis. Miss Hillwood, 
our sole source of transportation, suf
fered a severe attack of internal com
bustion and gradual disintegration 
The student body breathed a prayer 
for the speedy end of the stricken 
lady; a wistful hope for a successor 
was expressed at the same time. 

Despite the opposition, Miss Hill
wood made a half-hearted recovery. 
It was without enthusiasm that she 
resumed the geological field trips in 
pursuit of Wissahickon mica-schist. 
With a lack of artistic perspective she 
now arrived dispiritedly at the Jersey 
City pier to deliver a group of theatre-
going students, all of whom held a 
second balcony ticket. We have rea
son to suspect that the final blow to 
her pride came when she realized New 
York inspectors made no passes where 
she was concerned because she was 
middle-aged, she was run-down and, 
most important of all, she did not use 
Simoniz! 

You've served well over your al
lotted stretch of service, Miss Hill
wood. Your retirement period is long 
overdue already. With your younger 
sister available, we sincerely hope 
that you will rarely be pressed into 
service. 

"Requiescat In Pace." 

Usually it's just "Hip-Hip, and 
Where's the bally class now?" 

* * * 

Got to get sleep someplace you 
know. 

* * * 

Life is real—Life is earnest. 
* * * 

Hear they had a Co-Op me eting 
concerning a pick-up. 

* * * 

Suppose the F. T. A.'s adopt a theme 
song— 

* * * 

Perhaps "Maryland, My Mary
land." 

* * * 

Road construction is a new one—or 
Bongo, Bongo, Bongo. 

* * * 

Did anyone know he was going 
to be late, or— 

* * * 

Had the orchestra decided to play 
the "Prayer" anyway? 

Winkie Shoots An Arrow> 

What was that opening state
ment again? 

* * * 

Come to think of it—guess I'd have 
expressed those sentiments in Choc
taw too. 

* * * 

Pass that Peace pipe— 

Dear Mom, 
Well, Spring has definitely sprung. 

The magnolia and forsi—uh!—the 
magnolia and apple blossoms are all 
out. The campus looks beautiful. 

It's such a marvelous feeling to just 
wander down the path and know that 
after June the beauty will be in
herited by someone else. 

There really must be something 
about this time of the year that makes 
me become so suddenly athletic. I'm 
not sure if it's the weather or that 
incomplete. 

At any rate I find myself enjoying 
that rather unique experience of a 
course in advanced archery. It will 
prove to be an invaluable experience 
to be sure. Just think I may even 
come out with an archery minor. 

Everyone else in the class will come 
down the aisle to "Pomp and Circus-
tance"—I'll follow with the "William 
Tell Overture." 

One thing I must admit though, it's 
the only sport where you can really 
have your cake and eat it too. If you 
shoot an arrow that hits the instruc
tor it's guaranteed to come back. 

For our first assignment we were 
supposed to learn how to handle the 
tackle. Well, that was easy enough, 
I'd just keep away from him. You 

know how rough some of those foot
ball players can be. 

It really is a very simple game. 
Maybe the psychology department 
managed my schedule; you know how 
they like all our activities to comple
ment our personalities. 

Since I have to go through with this 
I figured I might as well take a glance 
at the rule book. But this is just an
other text book, in fact it's even worse 
than some. Why this thing is so old 
it was written even before evolution 
was completed. You know what it 
said: "Carry arrows between the fin
gers with the feathers separated." 
For Pete's sake I don't know how 
many centures ago Darwin claims man 
had moulted—all I know is I just don't 
have any feathers on my fingers. 

Even if I don't approve of the book. 
I do enjoy the game. There isn't much 
more for me to learn, so please don't 
worry about me. After all, last year 
taught me a lot, now I wear a shoul
der guard, just in case that ridiculous 
arrow slides in backwards again. I 
can also tell which end of the bow to 
hold up, and since it's a physical im
possibility for anyone to stand with 
BOTH feet on the wrong side of the 
line, I'll make out perfectly fine. 

Your ever loving daughter, 
WINKIE. 
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Trenton Alumni News 
Greek Letter Groups 
Unite For Formal 

>RTH J ERSEY AL UMNI 
XT AT ESSEX H OUSE 
'he 54th Annual Reunion of the 
rth Jersey Alunrni Association of 

New Jersey State Teachers Col-
e at Trenton was held in the Essex 
use, Newark, on Saturday, March 

Miss Bertha Lawrence, Dean of 
itruction, STC, was the speaker of 
» day. Her topic was "Looking 
ckward—Going Forward." 
Mr. N. R. Shuster, of the class of 
>rmal 1876, was the oldest represen
tee present. Miss Lucile Green, 
jdel 1898, presented the attendance 
p to the Class of 1923, which had 
e largest percentage of members 
esent. 
Officers elected for the year 1948-49 
e Mrs. Helen Doremus Horton, '21, 
•esident; Samuel Blair, '35, vice-
•esident; Mrs. Charlotte Harris Dick
son, '31, corresponding secretary-
easurer, and Miss Helen Risley, 21, 
scording secretary. Miss Florence 
irth '13, former president of the asso-
iation and untiring worker, was 
lected an honorary member of the 
xecutive board. Members elected to 
ie executive board for a three year 
,rm were Mrs. Agnes Collins Lom-
ardo, '35; Howard Haas, '35, and Nel-
on Lightcap, '35. 

/letzger, '28, Promoted 
'28 Charles E. Metzger, of Penning-

on, N. J., director of community ser
vices for Temple University, has been 
iromoted to administrative assistant 
;0 the president of the university, Dr. 
Robert L. Johnson. Metzger has been 
issociated with the university since 
L934. He has assumed his new duties. 
He will take over some of the duties 
which were handled by Brigadier Gen
eral David N. Hauseman who recently 
resigned as vice-president to become 
president of an international oil 
processing company. 

Metzger first went to Temple as 
principal of the high school and direc
tor of the School of Intensive Secre
tarial Training. In 1936 he was made 
director of the evening technical 
school, but continued in his other du
ties. He became director of the newly 
created Extra-Mural Division and di
rected all non-degree work both on 
and off campus. Before the start of 
World War II he was in charge of the 
war program. In 1945 Metzger was 
appointed director of the Division of 
Community Services which is a ser
vice department created to aid and 
strengthen existing non-academic and 
academic departments of the univer
sity in their relations with the general 
public. 

Metzger, a native of Jersey City, 
was graduated from Dickinson High 
School there, Trenton STC, and, three 
years later, was awarded a master of 
arts degree from New York Univer
sity. He has continued graduate work 
at Columbia University, Rutgers Uni
versity and the University of Penn
sylvania. 

ALL-STATE WEDDING 
TO BE H ELD I N JU NE 

Jan. '45-May '45 Mr. and Mrs. John 
Huff, of Elizabeth, have made known 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Emma, to B. Franklin Peterson, son 
of Mrs. Charles H. Peterson, of the 
Bronx, N. Y. The wedding is sched
uled to take place in June. Miss Huff 
is at present supervisor of music in 
the Piscataway Township schools. Mr. 
Peterson is a student at the General 
Theological Seminary in New York 
and soon will be ordained to the dea-
conate of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. He has been accepted as a 
missionary of the Missionary Diocese 
of Alaska and will take up his work 
in Christ Church, Anvik, among the 
native Indians and Eskimos. During 
the war he was a second lieutenant in 
the Army Signal Corps. 

Ex. '46 Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Schmitt, of Trenton, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Jane, to William J. Steiner, Jr., son 
of Freeholder and Mrs. William J. 
Steiner, of Mercerville. No date has 
been selected for the wedding. Both 
are graduates of Hamilton School. Mr. 
Steiner attended STC prior to his en
listment in the United States Navy. 
He completed one year at Drew Uni
versity and received his commission 
as an ensign at Columbia University, 
Midshipmen's School. He was at
tached to the amphibious forces in the 
Southwest Pacific. 

Henry, '30, Vets' Advisor 
'30 Word has been recently received 

that Howard E. Henry, '30, has been 
connected with the U. S. Navy since 
August, 1943, when he accepted a 
commission and entered on active 
duty. Following indoctrination at 
Princeton he was assigned to teach 
navigation there. One year later he 
was ordered to Plattsburg, N. Y., and 
assigned to the same duty. In Decem
ber, 1944, he was transferred to Samp
son, N. Y., the Naval Center on Seneca 
Lake, where he was administrative 
assistant to the Assistant Central 
Commander. In September, 1945, after 
training at Great Lakes, he was re
turned to Sampson as Assistant Civil 
Readjustment Officer of the Personnel 
Separation Center. Since May, 1946, 
he has been training officer in the 
Veterans Administration, supervising 
veterans in college training at Cornell, 
Ithaca College and Cortland Teachers 
College. His home is in Ithaca and 
he has a ten-year-old boy and an 
eight-year-old girl. When his present 
assignment is finished he is planning 
to go back to his teaching profession 
either in New York or New Jersey. 

More Matches— 
Ex. '48 Mr. and Mrs. Martin W. Han

sen, of Trenton, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Jane 
Ruth, to Clarence Verro, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Verro, also of 
Trenton. No date has been set for 
the wedding. Miss Hansen majored 
in music while at Trenton STC. She 
was also a member of Arguromuthos 
Sorority. Mr. Verro graduated from 
Trenton Central High School and 
served 23 months overseas with the 
Ninth Air Force. 

'48 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Finkler, 
of Newark, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Lillian, 
to Bernard Gauss, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Gauss, also of Newark. No date 
has been set for the wedding. Mr. 
Gauss is a senior business education 
major and physical education minor 
at Montclair State Teachers College. 
He served three and a half years in 
the U. S. Army and spent two and a 
half years overseas with the Sixth 
Armored Division. 

'48 Mr. John W. Knox, of Neptune, 
has announced the engagement of his 
daughter, Lois, to James F. Hargadon, 
son of Mrs. Mary Jones, of Ocean 
Grove. Mr. Hargadon served three 
years in the U. S. Marines and is 
presently employed by the Asbury 
Park Press. The wedding is sched
uled to take place on June 26 of this 
year. 

Couple Married Abroad 
'41 Mr. and Mrs. William Goodrich, 

of Trenton, have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Carolyn, to 
Captain Richard J. Ducote, of Mobile, 
Alabama. The marriage took place 
recently in Landsberg Chapel, Lands-
berg, Germany. The bride is a United 
States Army hostess at Wiesbaden, 
Germany. Her work is with the Army 
Air Forces. She is social director at 
the Kurhaus there, once a rendezvous 
for the elite of Europe, now converted 
into a place of entertainment for GI's 
in the occupied zone of Germany. 
Captain Ducote is attached to the En
gineers' Corps, U. S. Army. The cou
ple is planning to return to this coun
try in June. 

F. '47 Mrs. Kanton C. Reininger, of 
Trenton, has announced the marriage 
of her daughter, Jane Elaine, to Earl 
Van Hise, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
J. Van Hise, of Hamilton Square. The 
wedding took place on Saturday, 
March 27, at two o'clock in the St. 
James Episcopal Church. Following 
the wedding a reception was held at 
Peacock Inn in Princeton. 

The annual Inter-Sorority dance was 
held on Saturday evening, April 17, 
at the Hillwood gymnasium. 

The theme of the dance was the 
Inter-Sorority symbols which were in 
large letters and shields of blue and 
gold which represents the Inter-
sorority colors. The decorations in
cluded large gold colored baskets 
twined with spring flowers that were 
set on the basketball rings. A six 
foot basket of the same design was 
placed over the band stand. The most 
attractive feature of the decorations 
was a mannequin clothed in a classi
cal Greek robe of blue and gold. She 
symbolized the sorority girl. The 
lighting for the dance was provided by 
large blue lanterns suspended from 
the ceiling. 

This year the dance program was a 
single gold colored card bearing the 
inter-Sorority shield and order of the 
dances. In addition to this each gen
tleman escorting a sorority girl was 
given a bouttonier. 

Every committee is made up of at 
least one member from each sorority. 
There are seven chairmen of the com
mittees each one of these represents 
a different sorority. They are as fol
lows: Inter-Sorority chairman, Nina 
Duval, Argo; general chairman, Helen 
Shields, Gamma. Decorations chair
man, Phyllis Rynearson, Theta Phi; 
Charlotte Rose, Elsie Oram, Hilda 
Frey, Pat Faley, Beverly Smith, Gladys 
Breckwoldt. Invitations chairman, 
Evelyn Freedberg, Argo; Barbara 
Ferri, Agnes Breen, Vera Zimmerman, 
Eileen Olsen, Ann Roth, Beatrice Del-
F a v e r o . Refreshments chairman, 
Kathleen Stecher, Ionian; Jennie Mar-
zocca, Helen Flynn, Joan Connolly, 
Margaret Anderson, Lauretta Adams, 
Elsie Kovacs. Programs chairman, 
Marion Law, Philo; Marjorie Hart-
mann, Betsy Frey, Ann Nolan, Marion 
Ludgate, Mary Alice McNierney, Jane 
Hall. Publicity chairman, Mary Ann 
Quinn, Nu Delta Chi; Eleanor Kinney, 
Carol Brennfleck, Grace Conover, Lor
raine Stephan, Audrey Clymer, Belle 
McGaw. Gym arrangement and clean
up chairman, Miriam Eberle, Sigma 
Sigma; Jane Bellis, Eleanor Schellen-
berg, Antoinette Notaro, Doris Berger, 
Shirley Derrick, Bernyce Montgomery. 

State Announces Arrival Of Miss 
Hillwood II, Bouncing Baby Bus 

By IRENE GAYDOS. 

Miss Hillwood II, successor to 
State's former debutante of the high
ways, is a long, sleek model whose 
arrival to our fair campus was long 
awaited. In fact she took from July 
of 1947 'til April 1 of 1948 to make her 
dramatic appearance. Since she's of 
the same family (the School Bus line), 
Miss Hillwood resembles her other 
predecessors in type and bodily char
acteristics. But you can never mis
take her when you view her in back 
of Green, modeling her new, longer 
look. . , 

Many of our students didn t know 
that the temperamental Miss Hillwood 
had to be greatly coaxed by Harvey 
(we all know him) to come to the 
campus. He made several trips—one 
to Ohio, and one to Pennsylvania, to 
help her make ready to come here. 
The final trip, when she at last con
descended to appear, was accom
plished only after the Student Co
operative Association voted $1,801) 
addition to the $5,200 state offer. 

Harvey has only a few complaints; 
he says she's harder to steer around 
than the other Miss Hillwood be
cause she's a bit on the heavy side, 
and he states that because she's so 
temperamental she often won't go any 
place without 37 people accompanying 
her, keeping her well occupied. He 
added that the additional din thus 
made is one factor in making it dif
ficult for him to concentrate on driv
ing the entire procedure in the right 
direction. 

Miss Hillwood, however, must be 
given full credit for her diligence. 
She hugs the highway in a conscien
tious execution of her daily work and 
stops only wherever Harvey, her es
cort, directs. 

The young newcomer is anticipating 
meeting everyone here at State, add
ing that she'll be happy to show them 
around many places in New Jersey 
and its environs, with the aid of Har
vey, her indispensable escort. 

The Diaper Line 
'35 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wolverton, 

Jr., have announced the birth of a 
daughter, Clara Lynn, on January 26, 
at Monmouth Memorial Hospital in 
Long Branch. 

'41 Mr. and Mrs. M. Marcus Kerr, 
of Trenton, have announced the birth 
of a daughter, Rosalyn Harriet, on 
March 22, at McKinley Hospital in 
Trenton. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr have 
another daughter, Marion Janet, who 
is four years old. 

'41 Mr. and Mrs. William G. Green, 
nee Stella Sinclair, have announced 
the birth of a daughter, Allison Lee, 
recently in Trenton. 

'43 Mr. and Mrs. William C. Braun, 
Jr., nee Virginia Trout, have an
nounced the birth of a son, Barry 
Kent, on March 23. Mrs. Braun has 
been the kindergarten-primary repre
sentative on the Alumni Association 
executive board since May, 1944. 

Aug. '43 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Riscoe, 
nee Estelle Katz, announce the arrival 
of Meryl Kaye Riscoe on February 
23, 1948. 

Jan. '45 and '47 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Korinda, Jr., nee Ann McCormack, an
nounce the arrival of a son, Donald 
Andrew, on March 25. 

'46 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Law
rence, Jr., of 507 North Grove St., East 
Orange, have announced the birth of 
a son, Ralph W. Lawrence, III, on 
March 4, 1948. Mrs. Lawrence is the 
former Beatrice Adams. 

June '18 Mrs. John H. Tregurtha, 
nee Edith Woodhouse, of Trenton, and 
a former teacher at Cadwalader School 
and Junior High School No. 3 in Tren
ton, died in Mercer Hospital on March 
29. Mrs. Tregurtha was a former vice-
president of the Women's Auxiliary 
of Ewing Township Post 314, Ameri
can Legion, and a former secretary of 
the Glendale Civic Association. 

All-College Play 
[Continued from Page 1] 
Helmut Liebhaber, Louis Lyons, Ed
ward Mann, George Moore, Richard 
Robinson and Raymond Vanaman. 
William McNiece is foreman. With 
amazing ease and rapidity the stage 
committee performs all those "behind 
scenes" jobs that make for a smooth 
running production. 

A creative group of Edith Heads and 
Lilly Daches produce costuming ef
fects which are miraculous. With a 
wisp of this and a bit of that, a ward
robe that the college, and even G. B. 
Shaw, can be proud of, is carefully 
fashioned. Under Miss Coming's di
rection, the following girls constitute 
the costume committee: Virginia De-
maray, Joan Faber, Lois Fulton, Em
ma Large, Marilyn Washer and Joyce 
Willits. 

Also under Miss Coming's direction, 
the Freshman 1, 2 and 11 classes in 
art have worked on designs for pos
ters. 

Students who have been added to 
the cast as pedestrians and bystanders 
since the last Signal play coverage 
are: Walter Chesner, Henry Fort, 
Helmut Liebhaber, Louis Lyons, Wil
liam McNiece, Richard Robinson, Ma
tilda Schwertly, Raymond Vanaman, 
Shirley Ann Zealan. Taxicab driver: 
Edward Mann. 

In all of the above mentioned cases, 
students are working together, self-
lessly, for one end—the success of a 
college project. Many talents, hitherto 
unknown, are budding, to the surprise 
of the people who have them. Test
ing, selecting, fitting, painting, judg
ing, sewing, and hammering are only 
a few of the occupations in which stu
dents are buried, after classes are over 
each day. 

Although the rhythm of hammers is 
echoing throughout the large audi
torium at present, another kind of 
rhythm will be heard on the evenings 
of April 30 and May 1. The college 
orchestra will entertain audiences in 
between acts of the play. No, not a 
detail will be .missed. There is no 
more thoroughly planned and com
pletely successful college function on 
the calendar of each school year—suc
cessful in co-operation as well as 
achievement. 

Frat News 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA—Final ar
rangements have been made for the 
annual formal dinner-dance on the 
24th of April. The affair has all ex
pectations of surpassing any dinner-
dance held so far. Attractive favors 
have been purchased. Several na
tionally prominent sports figures will 
be present for dinner speakers plus 
those brothers who have graduated 
and are in the field. It is an ideal 
opportunity to renew acquaintances 
and meet new brothers. 

The present pledgees will be for
mally initiated on May 4 and with this 
addition, Eta Chapter will have more 
active members than any other of the 
30-odd college chapters; a record all 
brothers will be proud of. 

Porter field 
[Continued from Page 1] 

Robert Porterfield is also a founder 
and director of the American National 
Theatre Foundation, an organization 
designed to give to the nation what 
the Barter Theatre has given to Vir
ginia. 

Reminiscing about the early days of 
the Barter Theatre Porterfield recalls 
its first summer when a sow was 
brought to the box office in payment 
of a number of admissions to one of 
the dramatic productions. "Instead of 
having it killed," he says, "I took it 
to my family's farm nearby." 

The next spring, he remembers, a 
litter of eight pigs was born. Those 
piglets were the beginning of the Bar
ter Theatre hams which are used to 
pay royalties to the playwrights whose 
works are produced at Abingdon, Vir
ginia. Among the distinguished writ
ers who have received porkers for pay
ment are Noel Coward, Maxwell An
derson, Thornton Wilder and Robert 
Sherwood, but George Bernard Shaw, 
upon receiving his, reminded Mr. Por
terfield that he was a vegetarian and 
"would take spinach instead." 

Mr. Porterfield's experience on the 
stage and his connection with the un
usual Barter Theatre enables him to 
present an accurate and vivid account 
of an interesting occupation. 

I 
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ACTION IN ALL-COLLEGE MEET 

Ed Plumb and Charlie Boyle Get Off To a Fast Start in the 440-
yard Run. Boyle Won the Race By Several Yards 

Dick Plum, Freshman Woodie, Goes Over the Bar At Nine Feet Six 
Inches To Cop the Pole Vault Event 

The student body was given a 
chance to preview the potentialities 
of our track team last Friday. They 
also had the opportunity of testing the 
runners by entering meets and trying 
to out do them. The regulars, how
ever, held their own. 

In track events there were several 
good showings. Farkas opened many 
eyes by setting a good pace for the 
milers and crossing the tape in five 
minutes flat. "Chick" Southard, also 
a newcomer this year, finished second. 
Closely following him was "Crazy 
Legs" Sinclair, last year's outstanding 
miler, who was definitely out of shape. 
Co-captain this year, Sinclair is ex
pected to "step out" during the next 
meet. 

Charlie Boyle set the pace for Ed 
Plumb in the 440 yard run. Charlie's 
pace was a longer one than that of 
Ed's, this enabling him to outdistance 
Plumb by a few yards. Both boys 
showed good form and plenty of 
"kick." Official time was 57.6 seconds. 

In the 220 yard dash, Co-Captain 
Bucky Stemmer had a clear cut vic
tory with a time of 25.2 seconds. 
Bucky was not pressed very much in 
the 100 yard dash and did not register 
an exceptional good time. In both 
events he was followed across the fin
ishing line by Ed Hresko and Bill 
Amos. Bucky took the broad jump 

Tennis Team Drops 
Close Match, 5-4 

Baseball Team Loses One, Wins One; 
Hope For A Banner Season Is Good 

Netsters Bow To Kutztown; Cap
tain Esposito Beats Pennsyl
vania Champ 

With only one day of outdoor prac
tice the Blue and Gold racket wielders 
dropped their first match of the spring 
season to Kutztown 5-4. The victory 
wasn't insured until the last doubles 
match when Melefsky and Smith beat 
Nixon and Gerard in two closely con
tested sets 7-5, 6-4. 

Captain George Esposito sparkled 
for State in his stirring upset of 
Charles Pennypacker, Pennsylvania's 
open class clay court champion, 6-4, 
7-5. Later, George paired with Andy 
Moreland, who also won his singles 
in close sets of 6-4, 6-4, to knock off 
Riddle and Shilladay of the visitors, 
6-3, 6-3. Eddie Hresko was pressed 
into three sets but finally won out 
over Smith after dropping the first set. 

The summary: 
S i n g l e s  

Esposito, T, over Pennypacker, K, 
6-4, 7-5. 

Moreland, T, over Shilladay, K, 6-4, 
6-4. 

Melefsky, K, over Garbe, T, 6-3, 6-3. 
Hresko, T, over Smith, K, 3-6, 8-6, 

6-1. 
Zweizig, K, over Fried, T, 6-4, 6-4. 
Handy, K, over Borowec, T, 6-0, 6-2. 

D o u b l e s  
Esposito and Moreland, T, over 

Biddle and Shilladay, K, 6-3, 6-3. 
Melefsky and Smith, K, over Nixon 

and Girard, T, 7-5, 6-4. 
Zweizig and Handy, K, over Dyer 

and Manaker, T, 6-0, 7-5. 

MEN'S A. A. TO START 
INTRA-MURAL SOFTBALL 

by clicking off a distance of 18 feet. 
The squad as a unit in field events 

looked poor. The best pole vaulting 
was 9 feet and 6 inches turned in by 
Dick Plum. This was an improve
ment over last year's 8 feet and 6 
inches. In the shot, Ralph Miller put 
it at 33 feet and 3 inches. There is 
plenty of room for improvement here, 
and much is expected. Tony Sorren-
tino tossed the disc 101 feet and 4 
inches. "Pants" Fallon, not a member 
of the regular squad, heaved the jave
lin 147 feet and 6 inches. 

All-college meet: 
1 Mile—Farkas, Southard, Sinclair. 

Time, 5:00. 
440 Yard—Boyle, Plumb. 57.6. 
100 Yard—Stemmer, Hresko, Amos. 

11.1. 
880 Yard—Brogen, Patton, 2:32. 
220 Yard—Stemmer, Hresko, Amos. 

25.2. 
220 Yard Hurdles—Wilkins, Kuzava. 

30.04. 
Broad Jump—Stemmer, IS ft. 
Shot—Miller, 33 ft. 3 in.; Williams, 

31 ft. 1 in; Sorrentino, 30 ft. 7 in. 
Pole Vault—R. Plum, 9 ft. 6 in.; 

Hassel, 8 ft. 6 in.; Bennette, 8 ft. 3 in. 
High Jump—Hassel, 5 ft. 5 in.; 

Kuthantheu, 5 ft.; Mott, 4 ft. 10 in. 
Discuss—Sorrentino. 101 ft. 4 in.; 

Miller, 101 ft. 2 in.; Boyle, 86 ft. 3 in. 
Javelin—Fallon, 147 ft. 6 in. 

With the great success of the Intra
mural Basketball League the Men's 
A. A. Intra-mural Board will attempt 
to formulate a Softball league under 
a similar pattern. So far five teams 
have filed their desire to participate 
in the league: they are the four fra
ternities and Bliss Hall. In all prob
ability the married vets or Vet Shacks 
will enter a team. Any other organi
zation can sponsor a team also; all 
they need to do is notify Frank West, 
chairman of the Intra-mural Board. 

Women's Sports 

[Continued from Page 1] 
the plate. His biggest error was serv
ing a home run ball to shortstop Mas-
tro, who scored a man ahead of him
self. This put the score at 11 to 0. 
But State was not willing to say "die." 

Trenton opened their barrage when 
Steffen got their first hit of the day. 
"Turkey" Porter followed with a sin
gle, and then Bunker Hill blasted a 
long triple, driving in Steffen and Por
ter. Frank West aided the cause by 
knocking out a single and pushing 
Hill across. The score now read 11 
to 3. 

Steffen continued to pitch fine ball. 
Stroudsburg got the ought in the fifth 
and sixth. Trenton felt the same in 
the fifth but in the sixth began an
other rally which produced three runs. 
Several walks and a three-bag blast 
by "Goose" Laurenti supplemented by 
West's single helped to push the score 
to 11 to 6. 

East Stroudsburg struck back in the 
top of the eighth, gathering in two 
runs, one of which was unearned due 
to a double error by shortstop Mauer. 
Trenton called on Ray Kuzava to put 
out the fire. 

Trenton managed to push another 
one across in the bottom of the eighth. 
This ended the scoring and the final 
score read 13 to 7. 

Steffen led Trenton's batting power 
with three for three. Left Fielder 
Strein paced the Red and White, also 
with a perfect day, punching out three 
for three. 

For Trenton, it was seven runs on 
nine hits with three errors. Strouds
burg scored 13 runs on 12 hits with 
five misplays. Murphy was behind 
the plate, while Dileo called the bases. 

T renton 
A.B. H. R. E. 

Porter, 2b 5 2 1 0 
Laurenti, cf 5 1 1 1 
Olio, 3b 4 1 0 0 
Mauer, ss 4 0 1 2 
Hill, rf 3 0 1 0 
West, lb 5 2 1 0 
Sisti, If 1 0 0 0 
Hough, If 3 0 0 0 
Kelly, c 1 0 0 0 
Gant, c 1 0 1 0 
Yurcisin, p 0 0 0 0 
Steffen, p 3 3 0 0 
Kuzava, p 1 0 1 0 
Swain, c 1 0 0 0 
Steifbold, c 0 0 0 0 
Thompson 1 0 0 0 

The rules, although tentative, are 
as follows: 

1. Anyone who is a member of the 
varsity baseball squad cannot play. 

2. Members of other varsity sports 
may play as long as it does not inter
fere in the varsity activity. 

3. Anyone who has participated in 
a varsity game but later is cut from 
the squad may play. 

4. Members on roster can play. New 
names cannot be added after April 16. 

5. Those leaving the varsity squads 
after being selected cannot play. 

6. Any team playing an illegal 
player automatically forfeits the game 
or games that the player has partici
pated in. 

7. At the completion of the season 
the decision of the Men's A. A. Intra
mural Board will be final. 

8. Home teams will be in charge 
of getting two officials, getting the 
score book, keeping score, and acquir
ing equipment. Failure of above is 
cause for forfeit of the game. 

9. Games are to be seven innings 
long and completion of four and a 
half innings constitute a regulation 

Totals 38 9 7 3 
East Stroudsburg 

A.B. H. R. E. 
Derby, 2"b 4 0 0 1 
Gallagher, lb 5 1 1 0 
Strein, If 3 3 1 0 
Kawalchik, cf 6 1 1 0 
Shaffer, p 4 2 2 0 
Ritinski, rf 5 0 1 0 
Matthews, 3b 4 1 2 1 
Mastro, ss 4 2 3 2 
Whitehead, c 4 2 2 1 

Totals 39 12 13 

Results Of Ititra^ 
Mural Basketball; 
PEK, 2nd, Bliss 

picked off second, the Lions coming 
through with five big runs. 

Kutztown scored twice, one in the 
sixth on three hits and again in the 
eighth on two walks and a hit. State 
really sewed the ball game up in the 
seventh by sending across four more 
runs with Porter's triple and Olio's 
double the driving force. 

The Lions looked good in the Kutz
town game and with a little more 
polish should really go places this 
year. Everyone played a creditable 
ball game with the infield working 
especially smooth. The outfield gave 
the crowd some thrills by their spec
tacular catches. 

A.B. R. H. E 
Porter, 2b 4 2 2 1 

Laurenti, cf 1 3 q \ 

O'io, 3b 4 1 2 0 
Mauer, ss 3 0 I 0 
West, lb 5 1 0 0 
Hiu> rf 3 1 1 0 
Hough, If 5 j 2 0 

Kelly, c 2 0 0 0 
Steffen, p 2 2 0 1 
Swain 3 0 x „ 

Yurcisin 1 0 0 0 

Phys. Ed. Frat. Cops Trophy 
Given By Signal; Win Cham
pionship Game 49-19 

By MIDGE PFUND. 
Monday—Tennis, 7th and 8th—Joan 

Stone. Singles tournament. 
Tuesday—Golf, 7 th and 8th—D. 

Schneider. 
Wednesday-—Archery, 7th and 8th— 

M. Ludgate. Swimming, 7th and 8th— 
L. Schuckhaus. 

Friday—Softball, 7th and 8th—M. 
McGowan. Softball tournament be
tween sororities and houses. Hiking, 
7th—S. Fichter. 
game. 

10. Pledgees are not eligible to play 
on the fraternity teams. 

11. The Men's A. A. Intra-mural 
Board is the protest board. 

Totals 33 u 9 3 
Kutztown ... 110301010—7 
State 11005040 x—11 

Steffen, Porter Lead 
Hitters; Infi. elders 
Playing Good Ball 

With two games under their belts 
the State baseball team has a .247 
team batting average. In losing their 
first game to East Stroudsburg and 
winning their second from Kutztown 
the Blue and Gold have knocked out 
19 hits in 77 times at bat. Little Bill 
Steffen is leading the parade with a 
.600 percentage. This is abnormal as 
a pitcher is not counted on to do much 
of the hitting. Bill Porter, at the key
stone sack, is second in hitting at an 
even .400. 

Mr. Ackerman is pleased with the 
way the team has been hitting the 
horsehide and hopes that with more 
game conditions and opportunity for 
practice the team average will go up. 
The coach also likes the way the in
field of West, Porter, Mauer and Olio 
has been playing almost faultless, 
heads-up ball. All in all, everyone is 
hoping for great achievements from 
this year's nine and with the steady 
improvement shown so far their hopes 
will be fulfilled. 

Averages to date, April 20: 
A.B. H. P.C. 

Steffen 5 3 .600 
Porter 10 4 .400 
Olio 8 3 .375 

Mauer 8 2 .250 
Swain 4 1 .250 
Kelley 3 0 .000 
West 10 2 .200 
Laurenti 6 1 .166 
Hil1 8 1 .125 
Hough 9 i in 
Yurcisin 1 0 .000 

La Rue 1 0 .000 
Gant '. .... 1 0 .000 
Sisti 1 0 .000 
Thompson 1 0 .000 
Kuzava 1 0 .000 

Phi Epsilon Kappa clinched the 
inter-fraternity league championship 
in a round-robin tournament just be
fore the Easter holidays by smothering 
the Bliss Hall quintet 49-19 in the final 
round. They were awarded a beauti
ful trophy, given by the Signal's sports 
department, which hopes that by do
nating the trophy it will further estab
lish a close knit, functioning men's 
athletic intra-mural program. 

Bliss Hall unaccustomed to a full 
length court and not used to prolonged 
physical exertion could not compete 
with the running game of Phi E. K. 
As the game progressed this factor 
was evident, with Bliss Hall holding 
on grimly for the first half but falling 
apart completely in the second. 

In the preliminary round Phi E. K, 
and Bliss Hall, the two top seeded 
teams, drew byes. The first pairing 
brought together Theta Nu and the 

Vets' Shacks with Sigma Tau facing 
Phi Alpha Delta. Theta Nu easily 
downed the Shacks 41-29 with South
ard and La Rose leading the Blue 
and White attack with 10 and 9 points, 
respectively. Abbott kept the Shacks 
in the game with 13 points. 

Sigma Tau romped over a fighting 
"Wood Butcher" team 42-17. Miller 
found the range for Maroon and White 
with 12 points while Bob Bartlett was 
the chief contributor to the losing 
cause with 10 points. 

In the semi-final round Phi E. K. 
ran roughshod over Sigma Tau 42-18. 
The Black and Gold had an "on" day 
while Sigma Tau found a lid on the 
basket. Kaiser and Dyer hit for 9 
and 7 points for the Phys. Eds., with 
Devers the only man hitting with reg
ularity on the Maroon and White 
squad, getting 9. 

Theta Nu playing with several key 
players missing from action, dogged 
a smooth working quintet represent
ing Bliss Hall until the final whistle 
but found themselves on the short end 
of a 43-37 score. 

SIGNAL PRESENTS TROPHY TO PHI EPSILON KAPPA 


